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I. INTRODUCT N

A. About the Insides /Out Program

The InsWe/Out program (National Iitstructionol Television, .1973)

series crt health education films htise d on `the central idea that'

affective education-- raining dealing with interpersonzl and situa:
T.'

tional problems--1 important to children's development. Emotional

well-being is considered by the authors to be as importan one's

general health as personal hygiene. In all, there are thirty

dealing with various life problems that are commonly faced by today's

'children.

,The program was designed for use primarily1with children aged

eight to ten. years., The films, were intended, to be highly interesting

to youngsters and were left."6pen-ended without a conclusion. These

features are intended to stimulate viewer discussion abo;t the problems

encountered by the children in the films. ''The teacher functions as a,

discussion leader in exploring the chi n's feelings about the problemS
/

presented in.the films and aiding their students to arrive at theirown

solutions to these; problems. Tile, stated' goals o he program are to

help,chOdrep to understand and thus cope with prplems of 1.0 ng.. to

develop a persoaally effective life- style, and to more effectively

=communicate with other

B. Eilmoseof the Evaluation

While these program objectives, are worthy, they pose' difficulty for

evaluation because of their

of the series, its outcome,

nerality a9d:vagueness. effectiveness

s based both on the film and the toacher'sr'

skill in conducting discussions and in developing complementary activities.1;

In order to isolate, the program's specific effects on children it would



have been,Anece sary to compare groups who part iCi in the pro _ m
0

with those who did not. As the major purpose of the evaluation was to

provide information about the prc rlm.as used in the Bartholomew (:purity.

School System and -due to the fact that most teachers voluntarily I

to use the films, there was no opportunity to collect such information..

For this reason we restricted' the study to determining. the use and

Impact of the Inside/Out series as a part of the total curriculum. We

roasened that'studens attitudes towards school, towards themselves,

and others in classrooms where teac_hersJ volunteered to use the films

and to partic)pate in the evaluation ,should remain stable or improve

over the course of the school. year. Further, the .decided to collect

data on the immediate effects ofthe film series on teacher and pupil

behavior-and to contrast these
)

effects with hehavioVs in otlfex school

C

activities. Finally_ we felt that the value of the program slieuld be

assessed by,pedPle whose lives were affected The' objectives of

evaluation, th`en, re:

(1) to evaluate the attitudinal --of the children in the ,

N
classrooms receiving the priogram over the school yearL

) Jo
I

(2) to assess the immediate effects of -tire inside/put films

on teacher and Pupil behavior during h afterdiscussion fter

the film and as cdntrasted with, liehvi.o in other Classroom

activiti

to'determine the value o the program from information

'supplied by the teachers, students, and parents,
-

The evelua op conducted during the 1974-.1975 scl`yool year.

?-- Weollected.in ormation using parent questionnairbs, student attitudincr



measures, student questionnaires, teacher interviews and questi onnaires,

n d wpm Y nervations.



II. EVALUATION PROCEDURES'

Population

..We collected evaluation data primarily from 37 classrooms in

the Baal lomew County School System. Initially, 40 teachers were

ddmly selected from a larger pool of P1 oximately 75 volunteers

to participate in the study. Information was taken from "open"

traditional, rural, and suburban classrooms. Eight fourth :grade,

eleven fifth-grade, and nine sixth -grade traditional classrooms

were used in the study. One combined fourth and fifth-grade and

eight combined fifth and sixth -grade "open" classes werea -M-

included. The target classrooms were located in rural -and suburban

schools. Among the male elementary students, 109 were in the fourth

-grade, 165 were in grade five, 119 were in the sixth, with 12 in

the combined fourth and fifth-grade. c1 ses and 124 in the combined

fifth and sixth-grade classes, One hundred-fou teen girls were in

grade four, 171 in the fifth grade, and 93 in grade six, with 12 in

the fourth/fifth "open'iciassrooms 'mild 118 in the fifth/sixth combined

cla ssrooms In all, 1056 children were included--548boys and 508

gt These students were predominately Caucasian and from mixidle-
i

class backgrounds.

B. Measures and Data Collection Procedures

Parent Information

Five students within each of the participAing classrooms were

randomly selected and given parent questionnaires to be taken home for

completion. This four -item measure was developed as a means for parents

to rate the value, of the program and the extent to which they had.taken



the opportunity to vieG the films made availa e by the schbol system.

One hundredhundred,cightya five such questquesticnnaires were dist ributed. A copy

of this measure

(2)

included in Appendix A.

Student Information

udent attitude measure. To assess possible cha-ges'in

student Tudes over the school year, we tested each student within

the volunteer classrooms ,both dui ing the Bill and spring of the 19747S

school year. A general personality inventory, "About You and Your

Friends" (Agard f, Katifmarr, 1974), was administered by the teachers (see

Appendix B). The inventory measures four distinct areasof children's

attitudes: isolation'and anxiety, misbehavior, academic competence,

and 'schodl enthusiasm.

The isolation -anxiety scale deals with a child's' feelings about

perceived isolation f- im his classmates and classroom activities. The

second factor, misb'6haviqx, is composed of straightforward questions

about child's behavior in school, i.e., the amount of conflict he

identifies between a hor figures and classmates. Academic compe-

tence, the third scale, questioned the udents about how well they

rated their academic ability in coMparison to their peer's. Finally,

enthusiam was measured by items asking the children whether they liked

school and ifif it was interesting and fun. The attitude survey was given

1 _students in the volunteer classrooMs at the first of the year

cilier and agaih in the next to last week of school, ( aY)

ei
Students were asked to evaluateb

prograffi.

Student questionnaire. t

given a six-Item ques,tionnaire concerning the pro-

gramand to answer "yes" or "no" to the items read to them by

tneir Teachers. We used this measure to determ ne how Well the
.

students

liked.the film series, and whether they perCeived any. zhanges in their

o*/



ihilitx to cope with their individual problems as a result of their

experiences. 'A copy of this instrument may he reviewed in Appendix C.
, 4

['cachet formation

Film us data record.- Participating teachers were asked

submit a record of film use each week. In this sheet the teachers

rated each film for its ahMlity.to stimulate -student elrscu ssion_and

lids. Thisthen is d the activities that they used for each of

. 0
form supplied us with both W record of the-frequency e of each

film and the teacher's evaluation of their effectiveness.

(b) Teacher intervic s. After the program. was over, in the Ls

cR of chool , teachers were asked give-their perceptions regarding

the program. Eight teachers, selected randomly from among the

were interviewed. This activity was intended to elicit tea hers'

observations about the value of the program and its effects on children

and teachers. The specific quost -on ked may he reviewed in Appendix

(c) Teacher -Lie
_nnairc We asked all fourth, fifth and sixt11.--

grade teachers who showed the films to complete 'a- -post program question-

naive.. This instrument included fotirtee --statements about the effects

of the films on teachers and students. Teachers read each item and

selected the degree that they agreed or disagreed with it on afive-

pciint scale. The reMainder of CMS q_ tioned the teachers abOut

,therr Use of post-film activities, requested he -ecommendations for

continuing or discontinuing the program, 'and ked them to recommend

the appropr.ate. grade levels for film use Two ,other questions requested

teachers _ what cy liked and disliked about the film series.
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Finally, we

adj Oct ive-

t fi dm Series On a . opp . _

A copy' of_ t ho eflt =ire quest _n-iai re iy 9 tile], -1(3(1 in Append x

C.: la s- ssrcom in terac l i on ion

The P1 rida Cl imate an (1 Contro 1 Sys tern (PPLACC S

observrrt opal data in the o- orn (boaT

merit y iej (led infomaati on on rl-te i eeti

'co l le ct

19' s instru,-

of the i ndi vi Chla 1

,c,lassroons, the 1 v I of telicher comtrol r cl.uired in tho

the qual i ty of of mtive or onot ion-1 expr on c:x_f both. t e,rc hems and

pupils and tho- 1 cve.1 of to ich or coTitro_ of tJie subject tna tt 7`. By

dir ct observation, 111 -M1_9 dot- errilincd hoi rritrCih tea ehrs re .5or teci to

s behavioral co tit Tol s and thei pup115' -re .lion..-se; to them.,
I

r 11 , .5 crvon Factor s oh the FLACCS Were used (1) sorder

anclf Pupi 1 Ne gat hie A. frect vs. Qv-der:1y C -stow; " (2) "-Good .c Control

i n Worm to.;" ) "Work wi,th 're rrc er vs, 1Vo-tk Kt bout 'leacher ;"
c.

Orde-fly C as s-'

"Pull'i -Ptipi 1 Supporti vt BeThaviot;" (6 ) "l'ea=clicr Att en tion,

(4) ' ng Conrtrol with Covet Pupa Rosi

a 'No Cho Sating," and (7) "Tzsk Related Mot7Ainolit ink Posi-

live C imot ."

Factor one measure s -tne degr ee of pup a prop ri e

and negat i ye iffoc.-:t. Such tuclen t l eh vi_ or r sjeakiiig out o f t limn,

ng , fault finding, and d_ ob eyt ng directions are cocled by observers

as eArnp es of dis order and pe rtivc- a fro et is demeano 1,5 contrast ed

to that of` !u r1 orde rl y orri w ith pup i is obey d ire ow -

(in s-! i t Crest arli he ing .agre eill-"le an d coop ,t iV 0
4

il 41: I-- "Cet-III c Cant I, in a Kirin [C1 asSroomj Ct im

11

" detect s

the dleg -rce cif positive teacher' and pupil intorocripns , 1 ot teacher



and children '
thi;- classroom atmosphere SAOw donsideration cooper-

ative, positive, and happy.

Facior three measures the degree of teacher supervi

the clas

esent in

"Work with the Teacher" refers to seat work', group-s, and

other:classroom exp

Poacher_

fences with the teacher present. "Work-without the

efers to playing; having full groups, and seat work in which-

'the teacher is not direttly involved.

Factor fotir gauges howl much teachers must use strong control-- ueh

as sharp tones, threats, critic redirection of activities and other

negatiVe behaviors, to control their students. "Strong' Control with

Covert Pupil Resistance vs. Orderly Classro om" also relates to the pupils'

reactions to these controls, -such as dispbedience, resistance, and

'attention-getting behaviors.

"Pupil-Pupil- Supportive Behavior," factor five, is concerned with the

amount various pupils cooperate with and help their classmates. Positive

interpersonal verbal remarks are also considered as pupil supportive.
Ct7-

Teach attention to students while under a specific assignment

scored as an example of Factor six, "Teacher Attention in a 'No-

Ch: c Under situations in which students had 'free or limited

choi e in.selbcting their activities, teacher attention was not registered

by observers. Factor six, then, measures the amount of supp

`by teachers why children .Were given assigned ta

Vac "Task- Related Movement in a Positive Climate," meas

supplied

the amount of work-related activity that teachers and children. display

in the assroom. One pupil helping another, the teacher giVing individ-

d attention, and positive pupil nonverbal behavidr are some behavioral

examples of factor.



TIT. RESULTS

The results from the present evaluation are summarized below.

Whit they represent a' comprehensive analysis of information taken from

various sources, it should he cautioned that the samples used were

biased_ Most of the data from parents, students, and ob rva jOIC, we

en from classrooms in whith the teachers had volunteered. Not a

the results to follow, then, should be interpreted lis those talon

from a representative sampling of teachers.

s from Parent Data

Of the 1S5 questionnaires sent to parents, 116 (63%) were returned.

Seventy-one percent Of the parents returning the questionnaire had not

watched any of the films made available for viewing. Eighteen percent

one to five films while only seven percent saw five .or more films.

Thus only Mbout 25 percent of the parents sampled had firsthand-infor:

mat .on to evaluate the films.

We asked parents the value of the films on a five - point

scale based on their experience in viewing the films. While only a

minority actua =lly admitted seeing the f a majority of parents-

(S5 Q) felt they were qualified to judge their value.. Th results

appear in Figure 1.

As can be seen in figure 1, the results suggest generally favorable

parent attitudes toward the Films. Thirty five percent of the parents

gave the films positive ratings wide 3 percent gave them negative-ratings.,
-

,

Based on their viewing experience, then, parents generally tended to

rate the-films' value favorably.
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The second item on the parent questionna.ire dealt with the amount

time spent between parents and their childrr in discussing the films.

With 106 of 116 parents responding most (64%) sampled had talked wit

their children about 'the'series---:, More parents did not discuss the films

(15%) at all thati those who talked "a great deal" (11%) about the films

with their.children. There was, therefore, a majority of parents pre-
...

sumedJy qualified to give a fair-minded evaluation of the program's value.

In the final item of the questionnaire w asked parents to rate the

overall value of the films; basing their judgments on. i formation from

the pre

in Figur

Only a little over five percen

ding questionnaire items. The results of this item are shown

of the parents sampled felt that-

Inside /Out pregram was of little value. While 18 percent did not

/

-respond to the question and 37 percent were undecided as to the progr

value, it Can be seen that zi zeable percentage -f38%, that the

program was of value,. These resuAs-indicate that the Inside /Out program

was favorably appraised b5% parents based on their cont Ct:w with the program.

The interpretation of thiS information should be approached with

caution. Although the sample size was certainly large'enough and was

taken systematically, there were few parents who were able to view enough

films to make a sound judgment regarding their' quality. Despite this,

many more pa

An

ted the series than had actually viewed the films.

ted 26 percent of the parents who reportedly had not seen the

films actually made judgments on their quality. Perh,ps the best inter-

pretation of parents' attitudes - toward the program is th.it they were

neutral to favorable.
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Results rom Studont 'luta

(1) Student Questionnaires

Within the 37 participating classrooms, 1005 students completed the

questionnaire. Almost all of the students answered every estion. The-

percentage of students answering "yes" varied from about .80 to 95 per-

cent. suggesting that most students were weighing ach .ques ion before

answering, not simply responding rotely. The discussion to follow des-

tribes the results according to each item in the qudsti nnair These

results; are summ izea-in -Table I.

The first item asked the students ether or they liked the

inside/Out films. Mos answered ively. Qoly 3.9 percent

did 'not Like the film's. ,These results indicate that, among the .tuden s

sampled, the program-was overwhelmingly popular.

Two questions dealt with student preferences for the nos

discussions eind activities. Eighty percent'said they liked the dis--

cussions while 19.1 percent did not like them. As for the activities

which followed the discussions, student:react en was about the same:

80.4 percent were positive about them while 18.5 p cent expressed dislike.

When we asked them whether they, thought other children should'viell.

the films, 95.3 percent of the students agreed while only 4.2 percent

disagreed,l-n contrast, the percentage dropped when we asked the children

4

if they would like to see the film agftin: 84.1 percent said they would

15.2 per6ent did not want to see them another time. The students, then,. not

only felt that the films should he shown.to other children, but that

they themselves favored seeing the serf %es again..
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Item_

Description

'ercent

'Yes

liked filtn4

iked discussions?

liked activities?

4. think others should see- the films?

woul o see again?

6. think of problem a -Kat: es.

No

80.0 19.1

80.4 18.5

95.'3 4.2

15.2

0 13.8.

Table'l. Perent distribution Ofesponses to post program student
questionnaire. N..1005 student-s.



A prime objective of the Tnsi utprogfam is help a child to

with problem situations as they ari Age asked, students if' the

program made .them think of other ys° of4 handl iJig.problems. Aga* a

largo majority (85%) felt the program did Ih =ike thpm think. of

4

f act on: However 13%8 percem( did n I the prbgram met tl s goal.

_

In summary, students enth6si rstica,1l 5 ,pproved of the Lnside/Out

paths

c_-
, -

program, including the di cussions and ac:iwities.. 4 substantial majors--
. ., .

,c'

Sty recommended fiat for other children and mUst felt they Would
.,.

like `to the films again: A ma ority al_O fit that _-_he program- .!-

helped hint' of a:I-ter-native ways of dealing withfprohIem situ

(2) Student AiEt tilde Scale

The results From the initial student attitude ales coinpared with

tions,

(

thoe taken after completion

6 change

subsoils., students ored an-average 0.61 on the pretest

on any of the factors

f the program revea that there was:little

over the' year. On. the Iso ion and Anxiet9.

' on the post On the mksbehavior factor, students produce

meal i at he' first of the yearifild showed only a slight drop

the y6ar to a mean -of 7.20'. The Academic Competency factor

elded siad'Aar sul.trs

the year (12.29) !..ras

(12.22),. N

the.stralents' average, score at the ,first of'

significant.ly,different froTil the final result,.

there any.difference,noted between student's pre and

post ge score's on the Schol'Enthusias factor. Students initially
produced \a mean .of 6.15 !omparecl0w with 6.2.0

Thes'e findings- in cate that the studei

change in their feelin

year to the

the final' observation,

in genoral,ishowed no

s of isolation And 'anxiety from the first of the

Also, their perceptions.of their misbehavior showed no

7
I)



changes betwden.pre- and posttests.

ween feelings tf

Nor.liere dny diffemces observed

.ademic competenc

x .

to the last test. Finally, althou If there was al slight _improvement im-
t

,

.

. - .

school, enthusiasm, witnessed,
11,

NehiSLWas nOesi,inifi'cant.. The net` effect

g students frdmi,the first

the total classroom experi-
,

a part, then,

the year

Results fromfromeacher.Data

ce, f which the Inside /(hut program was

is that students' attitudes were largely unchanged over.

Teacher's Freoult-til Film Use and Ratin

Edch week .we asked the volunteer teachers to
P

film rise apd T.ale the films bri their capacity for generating student

ubmit a record' of

.disc=ussion. TKis provided a gauge for not onlythe popularity of- each

filmam6ng teachers but also the]: opinion on the effectiveness of-each

individual film. These results are summarized in Table 2.

The teachers dted the-films on a-scale from one to five. The

numbeK1 th.e,questioana e COrestionded to the statement: "stimulated
.

a great deal fsdiscus on."- The number 5 was paired with the statement:

"did not sfimul to discussion." Films with ratings under fa, for example,

are those with which the, teachers observed a large degree of discussion

among their students. Films' with rating; over thrie Were-those regarded

by teachers as not stimulating student interaction. By reviewing Tab

2, ittis apparent that the teachers thought thafalmost,all of ther-filMt'

aided pupil discussion. Three films stand out as highest in a.'s qua.lity:

"Bully," "Buy and Buy ',and "Can I Help." On the other hand, the three

films rated lowest by our teachers in facilitating pupil discussion

"A' Sense of Joy," "YoU Belong," and "In My MeMory."
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FIL/4 Frequency of
Film Use

1. Becaug 's-Fun
2. Brothers and' Sister_
3. Bully
4. But Names Will Never Hu
5, But They' Might Laugh
6. Buy and Buy'
7. Can Do/Can't Do
8. Can I Help? I

9. Donna (Learning to be Yours 24 1.9
10. Getting Even 23 2.7
U. Home Swobt Home 21 2.3
12. how Do You Show 26 2.6
136 I Dare You 25 2.2
14. I Want To (21 2.5
15. Jeff's Company 23 2.0
16. Just Joking 24 2,4
17. Just One "Place 21 2.1
8, Living With Love 22. 2.5

. Lost is a Feeling 2O 2.,2
20. Love Susan 20 2.5
21. Must 1/May I 16 2.5
22. .A Sense of Joy 20 2.7
23. Someone Special, 24 2.2
24. Strong,Feelings' 19. 2.6
25. Travelin' Shoes 20 2.3.

26. When is'Help 18 2.2
27. Yes, I Can 17 2.6
28% You Belong 14 2.9
29. Breakup , 18

, 2.1 -
30. I n ' __y__

Average
Rating

31

24 2.7
51 1.6
36 2.4
25 2.2

1.6
19 2.2
3

Frequency of m use and-teacher ratings of capacity of films.to stimulate

ent discus am 5,, "Mimulated a great deal of4discussion"; 5 m "did not

discussion":stimula



used most of the films in the series. The median

number of films shown by _ h teacher was 22 out o.f a possible thirty.

As can he seen in Table 2, some films, "Bully," "Buy and Buy," "Can\

T Help," and "In N1); Memory, "" were shown much less than others. Two

films, "Because It's Fun" and "But Names Will Never Hurt," were much

more popular among.teache than others. As there is no information.

bearing.on the reason for their selecting certain films, for showing,

4

or the availability,ofthem, an explanation cannot be offered as, to

why some films were shown, much 1 frequently than others. Inter-

ingly, one o the films, "Break-up," which was not -included on the

regularly.sche list was shown 18 times. Films -may have been

selected by teachers on a "wo-d of mouth" basis or by recommendations.

from other chers, but there is no way of verifying this.

(2) Teacher Structured interviews'

Eight randomly selected teachers were interviewed at the end of

eries to tap their views about the various aspects of the series.

We will summarize their reaction below under each of the interview

questions.

(1) "How successful do you feel the program was in meeting

bjectives of involvement of the learner, dommun-

ication Skills and interactions with otherg and in

teachingMental health

In answer to this question, five teachers felt that it was fairly

successful i while three thought it was highly successful. Must said

,the. films stimulated discussion- among students and enabled them

explore al=rnative7ways of behdyior. One teacher, however', felt that

some films may have provided negative models for some children to
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.follow. Several teachers thought the films were most appropriately

used fOT grades three, four, and five, but were inappropriate for more

mature fifth and sixth-graders.

(2) ,"Were there any benefits to you and_yourstudents from

using theprogram?"

"If so, what were --they ?"

"If not, what were the drawbacks?"

Most of the teachers said'that the program was beneficial in allow-

ing them to communicate on amore personal level with-their students.

As a result bf watching the program and participating in the discussions,

they thought the students were able to relate the film incidents to

real life experiences and to dscass them.1 As to the negative effects

of films, some teachers encountered di -culty getting discussion

going and facilitating the activities. Some believed that the film

quality, the sound level and, in some cases; the acting, could be

improved. However, the -benefits of the films appeared to outweigh

negative aspects. This fact is borne out in the next question

which dealt, directly with the possible negative effedts of the films.

(3) "Were there any negative effects from using the program?"

Six of the teachersAnterviewed responded that there were no

negative effects of the program. One mentioned that she felt the series

was inappropriate for sixth-grade students. But only one teacher men

tioned negative side effects. This teacher,said the observers may,have

disrupted the children by their presence. As it turned put, this prob-

lem was not observed by any of the other teachers interviewed , nor was

it listed as a problem on any of the teacher questionnaires. In general,

then, most t-acheis interviewed did not observe any negatiVe effects of

the films themselves on the students.
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"Did the series contribute to your und6rstanding of your

students?

All teachers responded positively to this question. Teachers

indicated that by using the program they were better able to understand

. their studentS'' behavior. The teachers said'their students became

more'open and expressed themselves more readily. In this respect, then,

program may have Facilitated a -closer relationship between teacher

and child

"Did the prograft cause any changes in the way you deal_

your students?/'

Most teachers stated that the program did not cause significant.

chahges in'the way they dealt with their students. Some said the pro-

gram enabled them-to identify the shyer children and aid their progress.

One thought -e-Tri-ille/Out program facilitated het de loping a

more accepting classroom atmospher

(0) "Did the program affect your students' attitudes towards

themselves1, their classmates, yourself, or school in

general?"

Four of the teachers interviewed did not feel they could determine

what effects the films had on their pupils. However, four teachers

thought that the films- positively affected students''- nterrelationships

and attitudes. The program was seen as promoting grcup prOblem solving

and interpersonal cooperation. In addition, the teachers said t

childien were.able to better understand each other and could handle

individual problems more efficiently.
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(7) "Did the yrofram affect your student's abilities to handle

em social ions?"

This question was very iar to question six. Tn general the

teachers thought t:1-i;_a the Inside /Out program may have helped students

handle problem social situations, but it was difficult for them to

cite specific instances irywhich this was confirmed.

(8) "Did you find the activities in the teacher 's manual to

All of the teachers erviewed`felt that the activities were

hiApful. But two said they were too constraining and time consuming.

Three teachers said the activities, were very helpful both in promoting

and reinforcing the objectives of the series and in motivating their

students.

In summary, the interviews revealed that the teachers were positive

about the program. Apparently, ie films acted to facilitate

personal communication between teachers and students. Teachers felt,

that by using the program, they were better anle to understand their

students' behavior, and the children were observed to become more se

expressive. Although some teachers thought that there were positive

ets, these effects of the program on hildren!s attitudes toward

their teacher, other children, and school in general were difficult

to d ine. Teachers also had difficulty telling if the program:had

positive effects-on student behavior. They concluded that th4 positive

benefits of:the program outweighed any. negative side effe

Teacher uestionnaires

Eighty-three percent of the teachers returned the post-program

questionnaire. Results from 96 teacher questionnaires were analyzed.

The teachers' responses to the questionnaire are summarized in Figures



through 16, They will he discussed item by item in the followi

ex t.

When asked the Inside/Out program helped them to better uncle_

their students, a little over percent of the terchers strongly

agreed (see Figure and slightly over sixty percent agreed. iln this

question, about 17 percent of the teachers were Undecided and only 12,5

percent disagreed (9,4 percent disagreed somewhat while about three

percent strongly disagreed). tt can he concluded, then, that the 11 gc

'm ,ority (69%) of the teacfers Pelt that the program did help them to

better understand their st dens.

In a closely r lated,questio teachers were asked to what extent

they agreed that the program developed more posi ive attitudes inthem

toward their .tudents.. These data appear in Figure 4. Over 7 percent

of the teachers strongly felt that the program contributed to developing

more positive attitudes in them toward their pupils while about 48 percent

agreed with the stateme-nt to s About .13.5 percent disagr eed

with

posi

)ercent strongly disagreeing that the program developed

i tuclos towards pupils. Another 27.1 percent were

undecided on this i sstre . Again, the majority of the teachers (55 2%

felt the program did improve their attitudes toward students while

minority (15.6%) did not Agree.

F _ gure. S di spliiys teacher responses to the statement The Inside/

Out progiam helpedrme to communicate more effectively with my students."

The teachers again favored the 'lyrogram. Over 60 percent of the teachers

agreed with the statement while,only 13.6 percent rejected it. Although

- 25 percent of the teachers were undecided,it appears that a majority

felt the program did aid teacher-pupil interactions.
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A majority of'the teachers answering the questionnaire said the

program also ,contributed to their individual growth Most (62.5%)

answered this question positively while.Only 10.4 percent disagreed.

Twenty-six percent of the teachers werundecidedl on this issue:

These teacher responses appear in Figure 6,

To investigat the program's capacity for developing teacher skills,

,teachers were aske4 to what extent they, agreed that. the program improved

their skill _ `onductin g classroom discussions. About half (49%) of

. .

the teachers agreed that it .did improve their discussion skills.

sly 21 ercent disagreed that the program was effective in this o

.respect, while 28.1 parcent we e.undecided. The evidence Which appears

in figure 7 suggests that' the-program was somewhat helpful in improving
-

tea-he group discussion skills.
47

'Figures 8 and -9:summarize th results Trom items induced to evalua

the general ssions of the tears toward the programwhether they

thought it worthwhile and whether they like it. An dverwh'elming majority

(69.8%) thought the prograth was worthwhile. Twenty-six percent of the

cachet's strongly endort'i d the program. Less than ten percent of the

teachers (9.3%) did not Feel the program was worthwhile. Only 1 percent

strongly di'sagreed while 6i-1e-fifth could not evaluate the worth of the

program. Twenty-,five percent of the teachers highly enjoyed tae program

while another 56.3 percent agreed that the program was enjoyable. A

portion of the teachers, 9.3'percent, did not enjoy the program.' Only
I

1 percent of the teachers found the program highly unenjoyable.

The next series of items -on the teacher questionnaire explored

ived-effects of the program on
4s.

udent attitudes toward each

26
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other, toward the school and toward their teachers. The degree of

agreement with the statement: "The Inside/Out program developed more

positive attitudes in my stildenttoward each other," is shown in

Figure 10. The majority cif the teachers (46.9%) were uncertain whether

they agreed with this statement. However, more agreed with the state-
,

ment (39.6%) than disagreed (10.x'%)__. This suggests that the teachers

,tended to perceive positive changes in students toward each..other as a

result of exposure to tRe program.

A second question sought teacher opinion about t_'e effects of

the program on the students' school attitude. Again, the majority of

the teachers (50%) had difficulty answering this question (see Figure

1). Slightly over 30 percent of the teachers. agreed that the program

developed more positive school attitudes among the students, almost

twice as many as those who disagreed (16.6%) that.the program did not

improve students' school attitudes. There is, therefore, some data

indicating that students' attitudes toward School may have imprOved

as ,a result of exposure t the-program.

Over 52 percent of the teachers alto were uncertain of e effects

of the program n. students attitudes towards them. While slightly

\over 30 percentiof the teachers felt that the program had developed

more positive student attitudes toward them, 12.5 percent disagreed

Thus, teachers tended to sense improved student attitudes tdward-them

with exposUre to the program. These results are summarized. Figu 12.

Figure 13 shows the teacher's' responses,to the questionnaire item

asking them if they agreed that students' behavior had improved as a

result of pa __Lipating in the program. Again, many of the teachers
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were uncertain. Exactly half of them could not respond this question.

More teachers disatreed (32.3 %) than agreed with the item (14.6%).

Accord in these data, then, the teacher did not feel that the program

improved students' behavior.

The results of an allied, question to the one above is .summarized

in Figure 14. Teachers .. ere asked how much they agreed that the Inside/

Out program helped their pupils deal with their emotions and feelings.

Over 55 percent thought that the program specifically aided the sindents

in this way. Only a small number of teaChers (4,i%) did not feel the.

program contribilted to helping their students deal with their emotions

, and feelings-. None of the teachers strongly disagreed with this ques-

tionnaire item

One 'fiithe chief, objectivbs of the Inside/Out film series. is to

aid children-in developing .behavioral alternatives. To establiSh the

program's efficiency at achieving this, the teachers were asked how

.MuCh-they agreed that the program helped their students to think of

alternative,solirtions to problem situations. AS can be seen in Figure

15, almost 67 percent of the teachers agreed that the program did make

their students think of problem alternatives. While 28.1 percent of

them were uncertain about this, only 3.1 percent of the teachers did--

not feel the program helpedspildren to think of behavioral alternatives.

Iwo

.

of the teacher questionnaire items asked teacher's about the .

ivities described in the teachers' anual- hether they were clearly

stated and the frequency with which they selected them for use. Seventy.-

eight percent agreed that the activities were clearly described and

generally useful. Only 9 percent 61t they were not useful. About

2 percent reportedly did net use the activities at all. In summary,
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teachers . only felt the activities in the Inside/Out manual were clear

and useful, but used them with most films.

A convincing 84.4 percent of responding teacherS felt the pro-

gram should be continued next year. Only 9.4 percent did not think the

program should be continued while over six percent abstained,or were

undecided. Thus, the majority of-the teachers advocated continuing the

program for next year. These results are shown in Figure 16.

We also asked teachers -at which grade-levels they felt the program

was most appropriately used. Despite the.fact that the program was

designed for children eight to ten-years old, most teachers advocated

using the films for fourth, fifth, and sixth-graders. A survey of the

96 teachers grade level recommendations indicated-that only eight selec-

tions were made for grade three, while there were 66, 64, and 68 nomina-

tions for grades four,-five, and six, respectively. Only seven teachers

suggested that the seventh grade might be appropriate. Apparently

teachers agreed with the distribution of the films to fourth, fifth,

and sixth grades. They felt that the films were possibly too advanced

for third graders and too immature for seventh graders.

Teachers were also asked to what they liked and what they dis-

liked about the program. Sixty-eight teachers gave both positive and

negative comments. Nine gave only positive comments hile two gave

lely negative comments. Seventeen teachers did not respond to these,

items. Altogether, teachers produced 95 positive comments compared with

75 negative comments about the films. The comments were processed by

collecting and tabulating similar statementa Only those which were

shared by five or more,teachers are reported here.
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Regarding the qualities and features of the films themselves, eight

teachers stated that they liked the open-ended aspect of the films.

This quality apparently served to stimulate discussions. Nine positive

comments were addressed to the technica ality of the films: the

acting, music, and production. But most of all, teachers liked the

lism of the films and felt they were wel ed to the age of the

children in their classroom.

Teachers also gave many positive comments.abobt the effects of

the films on the children. In fact, hi
.

em teachers stated that they

felt the films led children to a better understanding of the feelings,

emotions, and motives, of others.

An equal number of teachers were positiVe about the'inter -t their
A

children shewed:An the films. Children were. said to look forward to

seeing, the filmS each week and enjoyed VaeWin them.

The'most positive comments, however, were concerned ;with the ability

of the films to stimulate Escussion. Twenty teachers commented that

they liked the films because they gave the children .common problem

situations to discuss among themselves.

Teachers were not impressed only with the quality, realism, and

relevance of the films. They felt that.th ichildren were interested in

the films, that the films stimulated discussyMa\common problems, and

that the films allowed exploration

tiohl characte istics.

individuals' emotional and motiva-

Teachers were also requested to sta what they disliked aboilit the

film series. These comments were classified according to the effects

of the films on students, their f equency of use, their technical quality,

and their relevance for h the local school population.



\Seven teachers stated that some of 1 films may have provided

models of socially unacceptable behavior. It was noted that some stu-

dents mimicked the undesirable film models af viewing the films.

One film "Just Jokin " was mentioned by two -Of the teacl pre-

ing a particular problem in this respect. The

Comments regarding pos

data collected.

o other

le direct negative effects on students in the

A number of teachers, however, commented on the motivating and

technical qualities of the series. Six stated that some of the films ,

did not Stimulate discussion, Nine stated that th- films were some,

times-over dramatized and too unr'ealistic,for their children to relate

while ten pointed out that the sound quality on several of the

Ms was ,elow par.

The largest number of teacher cri.tic.isms were directed a

relevance of the film series to the local school population Twenty

teachers, about one -fifth of those responding to the teacher question-

naire, felt that some'o their children had difficulty relating their

problems to those dealt with in the films. They .observed that many

of the films dealt with "inner-city" problems, problems Ith;it they

considered irre to their students. In .a related comment ry,

some teachers,obser d that there were too many black children used

in some of the films., that a racial balance similar to that of the

local community would have been mdse appropriate.

The final twelve items on the teacher questionnaire asked the

teachers to choose their degree of agreement with a list of oppbsite

adjectives. A pro of these re .ults are shown in Figure 17.-. As

can be Seen, most teachers generally rega ogram positively.
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D. Results from the Observa Da

Cia oom obse ions ere taken
fi

n the fall and again in the

,.spring both during the after -film discussions and during regular

classroom activities. Information from eighteen classrooms was analyzed

for each of the seven observation factors. This was done to.detect

any change that'may have occurred in teacher-pupil andpupilLpupil

relationships over the school year. (Such interactions were used to

assess classroom climate on the FLACCS.) Following the factor -by-

factor analysis of the data, we broke down vario combinations of

positive and negative, verbal and nonverbal behaviors that were shown

in the classroom by both teachers and students. We thenoperformed

separate analysis for pre- and post - observation. periods and for the

discussion ,and contrast activities.

There were no pre/po'sts changes observed on' any of the FLACCS

factors on either the films_- discussion, or the contrast activities.

The only significant findings were between discussion period observa-

tions and contrast activities. Only two of the factors revealed

significant results, whiCh will be discussed below.

There was significantly more negative pupil'behavjor and affect

(factor one) observcdFin. the discussion groups than in the contrast

activities during the fall observation-period (p < .02). While nega-

tive pupilfeet remained about the same between the pre- and post-

bseivations on contrast activities (X 94 compared to T. 92),

there was less - student misbehavior and negative 'affect in the fall

film discussion pertods than in the spring =1.66. compared to

.49)-, This accounted forthe lack o signi icant differences

between discUSsion and contrast activities found in the. spring data.'

44
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As the year went by, because of less negative misbehavior in the dis-

cussion period, the reduction of negative pupil behavior was enough to

void significant differences between discussion and contrast activite

during the post-observation period.

Factor four on the FLACCS identified the amount of cier I use

of strong controls and pupils' resistance compared to an orderly class-,

room. Teachers were found to rely on the use o Longer- controls and

encountered more passive pupil resistance in the- discussion -than in

the co trast act vities--but this was true for the spring only (p .01).

This.appears to he the result of the teachers using lessstronger

controls in the spring contrast activities than their increased use of

ong controls in the discussion periods. Whileteachers decreased

the use of strong contra in regular classroom; activities from-pre-

to post - periods, they about the same on their use of-strong con-'

trols in the discussion periods.

Although t , did not -Significan ly increase their use strong

controls from pre- to ot- observation periods,,Jhere us a 'reduction

in pupil megative,behaviors t'ha

significant differbnces between discussion and contrast observations

---while not'significant, cancel4sdthe

seen during the first observation period. Children appear t have i

proved in their -ehavior without

methods.

change in strength-of teacher control

Significant results were also obtained when we looked at combtnations

e,.

of positive /negative, eacheiApupil,,and verbal/nonvqtbal sub-factors-Of

the FLACCS. This dato,was analyzed to see if indiViauals in the class-

room changed in their interpersonal
7

behaviors. We foUnd that in the

fall, at the start ofthe Inside /bait Program,;the.tpaChers,used signifi-'

_
cantly more positive Verbal and-positive nonverbal behavior in the



,

discussions' than in the Col rast ativities (p < .001; p < .0008). The

mean for teacher positive verbal be,havior was 3.82 compared to a mean

of 2.32 for contrast Observations For positive nonverbal teacher

behavior,.thc-pre-program.wa-s,, 1,8) comPared to .985C for the

classroom activities.

,
regular

u

Quite possibly the poS'A:tive teacher demeanor seen by observers in
/'

'fall observatiors were mirro;ed in the pupils' beNavior. They also
,

showed oieolficontly more pos4ive verbal behavior < .03) in dis-

cussion perfOds than in regula'r class situations during the pre-program

observations (X.,2...9.5 compared with'X...-1%-94). Unlcike teachers,
(

.._
,

.

however, the pupilg d_ id not display signifi'cantly more positivp non-

/ _ -.

verbal ,hdhavior. .
.

.
. '

.

,e,... .

TOis possible that teacher "expectancies" for the program may

have boon high af the start of the program'becatts'eperhapsj of the

newness of it, or possibly because it washatitho-beginning of the
, a

school year. As the yearkprogressed, ti-?e differeptc between.teachers'- -A. ',

-,:, ,

',:, --' ,.

behaVior in the discussions 1-DOcaille less distiniGishablalfrom that of

their general (.:lassreom.roles. Accord ngly,pupils4,behavior may have

parallclod that of the, teachers
.4
.e,

e

over the year.
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IV. EVALUATION SUMMAR

There were three primary objectives of this evaluation: (1) to

document possible changes in student attitudes duri=ng the school year

that might have been influenced by the Inside/Out program, (2) to assess

the quality of the teacher -pupil and pupil- pupil, interactions that-took

place during the InsidelOut discussion sessions and to contrast these

th interactions in regular classroom activities; and to collect

and analyze opinions relating to the value of the program from parents,

student and teachers.. Mose objectiVes were met by administering

pre/post student attitude surveys, by Ling first -hand classroo

as shown and byobservation before and after the Inside/Out series

using parent, student, ncl teacher questionnaires and "teacher interviews.

The student- attitude measure was used t deColent any changes ttat

might have occurred in five affective are perceived isolation,

perceived anxiety, misbehavior, academic, competence, ,and school entho-

s=Lasm. A final total of 1005 students assessed.. Categorically,

there ges in student attitudes from pretest t "posttest

on any of the factors. As a group, students did not report any more or

fewer feelings of isolation and anxiety from pre- to posttest. They

did net register change in their reported misbehavior. As regards

academic competence, students felt no more competent academically at

the end ol the year first. The school enthusiasfii of students

different 'from pre- to posttests. It was concluded that the

ssr(inm environment,,i ,which the Inside /` program played a minor

o7 e, did not significantly alter student attitudes during the school

year



'These results do not necessarily indict the classroom progrs or

the film series themselves. Student attitudes are very c9MPlcx and

be influenced_hy a number of fdctors. It would have been too much to

expect the film series to influence _dent attitudes directly because

first, the discussion sessions were held once a week for a short time

period and, seCond. the filmsAwere not specifically.designed to alter

students on any of the above actions. The attitude measure intended

as an instrumental "guidepost" to document.any changes on vital student

opinions that might have resulted From using the film series in the

classrdoni. Our information suggests that student attitudes, while

generally not improved over the year, at least undisturbed by

introducing the Inside/Out program to the classrooms.

Pre- and post- program observations- were taken in 57 classrooms both

during after-film discussion periods and during regular classroom situ-

at ans. Although ther were n 'differences between the pre= and post

observation on. -any of the seven factors of the observation instrument,

they istically significant diffeenc:Is found,between discussion

sessionssessions.and the regular school activities.

for example, there was more negative oeha itnes

the first of the year in the discussion groups than seen in the regular

classroom situat

the yeaT. Students

discus- n sessto

This difference was not significant the end of

ere, less disobedient and negative in the spring

le, this change was not statistically significant,

ugh that, by the end of the year, here were no differences

in negative student behavior \between,filIn and contrast periods.

Teachers did not use stronger ontrols in the discussion periods

thin in their us --I classroom routines from pre- to.post-observation.
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t significant differences appeared betwe9- these two factors in-the

ring ohservation period, mainly becanSe teachers used less stringent

student controls in regular activities in the spring. than they did in

the fall.

At the beginning of the program, teachers used more positive verbal

and nonverbal actions in discussions than in regular school situations.
,

But toward the end.of the year, they were. observed to use nco more p si-

tine behaviors in discussions. than they-did under contras condit

1

Pupils may have modelled their teacher's verbal behavior, for at th

first of the year they showed more positive verbal behavior han'at the

end.

ont Quostionnaire

ay-three perc:nt of the 185 questionnaires- sent to parents were

rot rhea and analyzed. 01er seventy-percent of the parent had not seen

any of filMs but a majority (64t) had talked with'their children

- about the films. Based on the informat'ion-gathered by seeing the films'

first-hand and by talking to their children about the program, 38 per-.

ent of the parents judged the program as being valueless. The majori

parents, 55 percent, were either undecided about the program OT

avoided ludgmmla ,Thus, of the number of parents who felttkey_ e

pable- Of judging the Inside/Out program, a majority favored it.

Student QuestionnaJre

Almost all cif the '1005 students (95%) said they liked th ms

thought th y

Y

ld be good to shGeJ to other children. Eighty percent

d .the discussions and activities. And most (84%) stated that they



like'teVsee the.films again. the results revealed more than

just the popularity .of the program. Eighty five percent of the studen

agreed that the program helped them think of other ways to deal with

problem situations. Not only was the program overwhelmingly popular

among students, they also felt that it was helpful to them.
, -

Teacher Questionnaire

Eighty-three percent of the fourth,' fifth,, and sixths ride teacher

returned the post- program questionnaire. The majority of the teachers

felt that the program.bo.th helped them to understand their stildent .E ind

ved then ttitudes toward them:

achers also felt that the progrpm aided communication' be-

tween them and their students. The teachers indicated that the program

facilitated not only theAir own individual growth, but their professional

growth as well as it erved to sharpen their discussion skills.-- Over

70 percent both enj4red the program and considered 't worthwhile.

However,-to hen were not so positive in eva ring the effects

of the Inside program on students. In general, teachers felt that

program

toward sch-

. maj on

loped positive student attitudes toward etch other,

toward the teachers themselves. One thing d large

eachers did seem to be certain about was thaltthe program

d to helping hildren to better de,l' Ath their emotions and

te.elingW. Only a handful, a.little over four-pc

the program was successful

thenselver,

cent, rot' think

this way. But the t11,7herS reversed.

when they were asked if they felt the ,program improved

. stude -behavior. The majority of teachers did not think the program

improved student behavior. Another very positive teacher appraisal

he Inside/Out program came when they were asked if it helped students to
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think of alternative's to problem situations. Again, a majority thought

the program was very successful im this resPect.aile a small minority

disagreed.

Finally, teachers were asked to decide whether to continue or dis-

continue the Inside/Out program for the coming year, A largemajority

(84%) advocated continuing the program while nine percent did not favor

continuing the pr ogram.

There is little substantive evidence in this report to indicaten oate

that the Inside /Out film series was effective in changing students',

attitudes or improving the quality of interpersonal relationships in a

classrooms ver a. year, even in the hands of teachers who accept the

value of the program. However, the opinion datcollected ftam parents,

students, and teachers indicate that the program is accepted by parent's

and is quite popular among students and'teachers. The Inside /out pro-

gram was perceived by teachers as developing better understanding,

more positive attitudes, communication skills, and con_ributing to

their growth as individuals. Teachers were uncertain about the program's

effects on students' behavior and attitudes. As a general conclusion,

then, the program'is perceived by teachers -as meeting its intended

objectives, but there is,little evidence indicating that Lhe progliam

influences more permanent, student attributes.
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Parent Questionnaire

Of the thirty INSIDE/OUT filds shown in gra and 6,
how many have you seen?

none

Based on my seeing

value

of some value

1-5 6-15 16-25 26-30

films, it-is my opinion that they are:

of ,-little value

of great Valli--
_

3. My child and i have talked about the ser'ie at home:

never some a great deal

4. Based on the talks between my Child and m
experiences in viewing the films,_

of some value

e

-f little value

of great value.

no opinion

d upon' my)
y are=---- I

_no opinion
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by
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and

Mirtiri _I'. Kaufman

TEST ADPAINISTRATO INSTRUCTIONS
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try the U. S ()dice of diaratirm, 13iir eau of Education
for [ha Itindicalire(1. 1)1VISIon Of Hes oo en, Intramural
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ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

(Test Adm nist;ator's Instructions)

To he administered in two parts: Items 1 through 25, itemS'

26 through 52. Allow a shaft break between the two parts.

Before passing out

55

Note to Test Administrator

pupil answer shee you must0

your rwo digit iden ificat n number and each student's twn

digit identification number 11 the box in the upper right

hand corner of the pupil answer sheet in ink. Write the

child's name lightly in pencil on the answer sheet'. Each

child must receive the answer sheet with his /her lightly

ten name and his/her and your unique two digit iden

-firation numbers. Have the children erase their I.&

you may erase them later.

Be sure precede each question with its appropriate num-

ber. The pupil's answer sheet is designed such that'every

.five questions are enclosed in a sequentially lettered set
a

boxes. Take every precaution to assure that the pupils ;.

pace.are answe-ng in the appropriately numb



TO RE READ TO 'CHIpREN

Listen carefully while I read you some questions. _After I read

a qUestion, think'about'the things that have happened to you in

school and decide whether you would answer YES or NO. If your

answer'is YES, write the "YES" on your answer sheet. If your

answer is NO,. the word 1110".

IF A CHILD HAS GREAT DIFFICULTY IN WRITING Yes OR'NO, SUGGEST

A " +" FOR YES AND A "0" FOR NO.

For example, "Do you like to play. football ? "" Write your answ

on your answer sheet. If your answer, is YES, write the.word

"YES" beside number 1. If your answer is NO, write the wet

"NO" beside number

Let's try one more question: " "Are you good at cooking?"' If you

good a cooking, your answer is YES. Write "YES" beside

number 2. I If you are not good at Booking, write "NO" beside

number 2.

WORDS TN PARENTHESES MAY' BE USED IF _GROUP MEMBERS DO NOT1
_

UNDERSTAND THE PRECEEDING WORD.



GROUT YOU AND YOUR FR IENDS

I.11N1STRATOR'S QUES'

Do you like to play 1uoU 411?

Are you

Do chisldv tr,ually ask 'y ou to play Wit them?

at coo king?

57.

Do you do ym ir work quickly?

Do your hink yriu re one of the Allarde

'S MOVE ON TO THE BOX LETTERED it

6. Are you will I school?hayed in scho?

7. Do you root1 well?

CO. Do you gt 1 vi !r y worded

8.- Do you 0 nl. up good ideas?

9. Do- you likc to with other chi 1dr -1 ?

whenever you have to tako it I2s.'

NOW LI l'!, MOVE ON 10 THE BOX LETTERED '(;"

11. Do you fight too much?

17. Are y 1 Agog well in your !-,ehonl rk?

13. Do you gc-t into trouble in school

111. Are you ml impo Aant pew ')n in,:you* doss?

15. Do-you lo new children at school?



NOW LF-1_"!) MOVE ON TO 1 x It 'BOX'. 1.

1 . Is school niter. to -yo

17. t' you like ma (arithmetic

10,

Do you

t You

scolding at school?

tun at school?

. 1)o most (it our clan voti?

N W MQVE ON TO THE 13q- LETTF1021

21. Do you IZ r I r children?

I

.22. Does your teacher have to tell you to do your work?
-

y u think you know as much as the other childrwi in your glass

211. Are you rite to tc her children?

Are you on of the last to be . picked for gorne,,,

NOW L1.1 1-, MOVE ON TO THE BOX LETTIllql

26. D you latt hen ers make i Ices!
'te

Are you stoat t?

too you have only a fiw friends?

Do your fri otls like to hell y t ?

IF a clossril Ils you a had nat

II

you ti p.ht ?

NOW LET MOVE ON TO TIlLi BOX LETTERED "G"

31, Do other children pick 01 you?'
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NOW LL 1'' t,4-)VE ON TO THE BOX LETTERED "H"

36. Do_your ates make fun of yoti?

37. Do you go ourvous (worried) when :hi2r. calls u?

38. Do most friends think you're-sr

39. Do you foal around too much in class,

40'. Are you happy in scl

NOW LiTis toOvE ON TO THE BOX LETTERED "I"

/II. Can you gi a good report in front of the class?

'42. Do you, like rt!ziclitig?.

43 Do you feel left out of things (activities) in your class?

Lill ' Are you al ref lid 'y ll do something wrong at school?

Do you-thilik you need more friends?

NOW L MOVE ON TO THE BOX LETTE

4 Are you at math (arithmetic)?

I' 1 I

47. Is it hard tor you make friends?

Would you do something wrong because your friends ask you

X10, Is tee school work so hard that 'y01.1 are afraid you .will fail?

50. Air ou j211 1:i2 new

LTA MOVI ON TO THE BOX LETTrun "K"
51. Is it hard io talk with the oilier c=hildren in your di

00 you o114:11 disagree with, what tlae teacher: tells you to



PROJECT PRIME
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Teacher Pupil
Code Code

Number Number

ABOUT- -Y 0 U

AND YOUR FrgIENDS

Developed
by

Judith A. Agard
and

Martin J. Kaufman

PUPIL 1 IER ,HEFT

i

I

This trument was developed under
support provided,by the U.S. Office
of Education, Bureau lof Education-
for the Handicapped,Division of
Research, Intramural; Research Pro-
gram with the approval of the Texus
Education Agency, Division of
Special Education HI
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ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

PUPIL AN SHEET

30.



46.

47.

48.

dO.

SO.

43.

14.
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INSIDE/OUT EVALUATION
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

I liked the. INSIDE/OUT films.

des

I liked the discussions we. had after the films.

Yes No

I the thingS we did,afteI lms.

No

4 I think other kids shot _osec these

Yes No

would like to see the films a in..

Yes No

-6. The films made me th ptk of other ways to zt t and deal w

Yes No
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INSIDE/OUT EVALUATION
STRUCTURED INTERVIEW

1. How successful do you feel the INSIDE/OUT series was in meeting
its objectives of involvement of the le rner, communication skills
and interaction with others, and teaching of mental health?

Why?

Were there any ben you and/or your students from using the
program?

If so, what were lie-y?

what were its drawbac

Were there a.iy problems or negative

What?

s from usin ogram?

4. Did the series contribute to your- underst nding of your students?

How or how not?

5. Did the program cause any changes in the way you deal with your
student

Did the progrark affect your students' attitudes toward themselves,
their classmates, yourself, or school in general?

How?

7. Did tbe program affect yoUr students' abilities to.handle probi
social sitpltions?

Did you find the activities in the teachers' manual to he helpful?

If so, in what ways?
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INSIDE/OUT..PROCRAM EVALUATION.
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS: ['lease respond to the statements below by circling yoiir
opinion on the right. SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree;
U = Undecided; D = Disagree; ',-t,rongly Disagree.

,THE INSIDE:OUT PROGRAM.

iAJid,me to better understand my, stud nts. SA

Helped me communicate nore effectively
with my students.

Contributed to my own individual'gro th.

iiiip.rArdmy skill in conducting classroom
discussions with my students.

Was really worthwh

Was enjoyable For me.

Developed more pc ive attitudes in
me towards my students.

Improved student discussion .,1641-4s.

Helped my students communicate more
effectively with .h other.

Developed more positive attitudes in
my students towards themseles.

Developed more positive in
-my students toward schoo

I/ SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A 11 D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

SA A U D SD

Developed more positive att in SA A U D SD
my students toward me.

Improved my students classroom behavior. SA FA U D -SD

Helped my students -in dealing with SA A U
=

D SD
their emotions and feelings.

Helped my students think,of alternative SA A U D SD
ways of dealing with proilem situations.

The activities described in the teachers' SA A U D SD
manual were clearly described and
generally useful.



Did you select an activity in the 'teacher

all films most films some films

What did you like about the INSIDE/OUT SCrie

What did you dislike about the Series?

twin la I rh

films no films

69

I recommend that the TNSID Off program he: continued discontinued.

For which grade leve1 ar ~e the films most appropriately used?

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1-11 12

Please rate the INSIDE. -UT program by circling the appropriate number on
each item listed below:

ict ical

interesting

appropriate

useful

effective

efficient

beneficial

valuable

flexible

stimulating

relevant

5 6 impractical

1 boring

1 6 inappropriate

1 eless

4 6 ineffective

inefficient

1 2 6 not beneficial

1 4 viluel

1 2 i _flexi le

4 dull

2 irrelevant


